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FITTING
ARRANGED FOR

SOLDIER DEAD
Memorial Day, May 30, to Be
Observed With Appropriate
Exercises at Cemeteries and

Tomlinson Hall.

PARME PLANS ANNOUNCED
Column to Move Through Down

town Streets in After-
\ noon at 2:15.

SILENT PRAYER REQUESTED

Capt. Evans Will Be Chief Orator at
Evening Meeting—Features

of Program.

The General Memorial Association ol
-Indianapolis has arranged for the obser-
va.hce of Memorial day, May 30,
with approplate exercises tb.rougb.out
the city.- Services will be lield in the
cemeteries In the morning and after-
noon and In the evening a mass meet-
ing at,Tomlinson Hall will be addressed
by Capt. William E. Evans, A parade
will move through the downtown streets
in the afternoon, headed by a band of
seventy, pieces under the direction of
Prof. Liberal!. Albert J. Ball is chair-
man, and Newton J. McGUire is sec-
retary of the memorial association.

. Arthur J, Perry is chief marshal.
AH posts, of the Grand Army and all

world war soldiers, Spanish war vet-
erans and all other military and civic
organizations desiring to participate in
the parade will assemble at 2 o'clock,
p. m. at the corner of New York and
Meridian ptreets. The column will move
at 2:15 o'clock, south, on Meridian street
to Monument Place, passing to the right
around the monument to Market street,
«aat on Market street to Pennsylvania,
south, on Pennsylvania to Maryland,
thence to street cars for Crown Hill.
This Boy SCouts drum and bugle corps
will head the parade.
; After the parade the G. A. R. and all
other organizations taking part will take
cars in a body for the cemetery.
' The G. A. R. world war soldiers, sons
of Veterans and others will form at
the east entrance of Crown Hill about
3 p. m. and march to the veterans' plat
and take position under direction of
chief marshal for services there. The
services at Chown Hill will be the ritu-
alistic services of the G. A. R. only. The
Memorial day oration will be delivered
by'Capt. Evans at Tomlinson Hall at:
S p. m.
1 The'people are requested by a general
6rder from the commander in chief of
the G. A. R. to stop all activity for a
period \ of five minutes at high noon,

s Sincover and offer a silent prayer for
s-oldiers who have fought and are striv-
ing for liberty and democracy. All' bells
throughout the city wil be 'tolled during
this interval. '
•• The programs for, the day are as fol-
lows:

t Program at Crown Hill.
Albert J. Ball will be master of cere-

monies at Crown Hill, assisted by John
Royce, Corporal Charles E. Vincent,
George Putt and Robert Rhodes. The
program follows:
Assembly Call Comrade Jacob T. Traub
Music—".America" '. By

School Chldren. Director, E. B. Birge
"Invocation"..Rev. Alfred Brown Whitnev.
Reading o£ Orders

Comrade A. S. Crlmmans. Adj
Husic—By School Children
- ' Director E. B. Birge.
G. A. R. Ritual..., Past Department

Commander W. A. Ketcham, Comrades
Alfred B. Whitney. A. S. Crimmans

and A. J. Buchanan.
Strewing Evergreens..World War Soldiers?

Sons of Veterans and Spanish War
Veterans.

Strewing Flowers
W. E. C. and School Children.

Salute to the Flag c „ ,
,.. .-r.. ,W. R. C, and School Children.

Taps Comrade Jacob-J. Traob
At the Capitol avenue bridge the serv-

ices will be in charge of the Sons of
Veteran's Auxiliary the Son's arid Vet-
erans and World "War Soldiers. Mrs,
Claudia K. Erther will be master' of
ceremonies, assisted by Virgil E. Barns..
The following program will be given:
Assemtly Call Naval Bugler
Music—"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocaan."
Invocation Rev. Clay Trus-

ty, Pastor Seventh Christian Church.
Short Address Comrade Albert J. Ball.
Music—"Onward,Christian Soldiers."
Address Chester P. Wcnfo. Presi-

dent of World War Naval Veterans.
Prayer Rev Clay Trus-

ty. Pastor Seventh Christian Church.
Sons—"Rocked in the Cradle of the

Deep" Frank C. Huston.
Ritualistic services..Tne S, of V. Aux-

iliary by permission of the W. E. C.
Strewins the Flowers on the Water.
Music—"America."
Taps.

Mass Meeting at Night, \
Charles A. Bookwalter will be Chair-

man of the Tomlinson Hall meeting.
The program following will be given:
"America"..By audience, led by Chap-

lain F. C. Huston and Chorus Choir.
Invocation.

....Comrade Alfred Brown Whitney.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. .Past De-

partment Commander William A. Kot-
chaai.

Address... Col. Robert H. Tyndall.
"Battle Hymn of the Republic"

F. C. Huston and Church Choir.
Oration Capt. Wil-

liam P. Evans, Co. A. 334th Infantry.
"Star-Spangled Banner"

> F. C. Huston and audience.
Benediction

....Comrade Alfred Brown Whitney.
Taps...... Comrade Jacob J. Traub

The program at the Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Monument at 9 a. m, will be under
the auspices of the Union Veteran Le-
gion and Lieut. Frank S. Clark, Camp
united Spanish "War Veterans. Capt
Frank S. Clark will be master of the
ceremonies. The program follows: '
Assembly Call.Comrade Edwin J AmohOr.
Invocation........Rev J. Ambrose Dunkel.
Music Indianapolis Newsboys'

Band, Prof. J. B. Vandaworker, Director.
Solo «and Chorus—"America, the Land of

Liberty"..Cant. Frank C Huston, Mrs.
Charles Mackey and Chorus. Misses
Fay Albin. Irene Davis, Florence
Schmidt, Genette Cramer, Ramona
Bertram, Zenda Bertram and Dorathy

Distribution of Flowers on Various Seg-
ments by school children; also Manual
Shortridge and Technical High. Schools.

Address...., Col, Solon ,J. Carter.
In cliarge of segments on the Circle

will be: George Rogers Clark-Segment,
IX A. R. chapter, Mrs. Merritt Potter;

. Governor Morton Segment, G. A. R. and
1 W. E. C. and M. D. Butler; William
Henry Harrison Segment, United Span-
i=-h War Veterans, Col. Russell B. Har-
r;<-on; Governor James Whitcomb Seg-
ment, World War Soldiers, Walter Myers
and Capt Harry B. Djnes; Naval serv-
ices at west water basin under tho
ausolces of the Indiana Naval Club, J.
Russell Nugent.

At the Mount Jackson Cemetery at
no a. m. the master of ceremonies will

be Comrade A. B. Wood, assisted by
George Frttsche, The following pro-
g-am will be given:
A'-Tibiy Will H Shic!
"S ne^ica" .AUdieftcP.
TT>V r-ulf.n William P. Rcajrin.

Syrian Pens U. S. Thanks
in Blood on Wheat Grain

NEW YORK, May 24.—A message
written in blood on a gram of Syrian
wheat, thanking American relief work-
ers for aiding his people, has been re-
ceived from the headman of a village
of Lebanon by representatives of the
American committee for Armenian and
Syrian relief in Beirut, according to an
announcement at headquarters of the
organization here today.

The message, so finely transcribed
that it could be read only through a
magnifying glass, declares that its
author, Naslb Said, could not find "a
better ink than the bloof of my heart
nor a paper more appropriate than a
grain of wheat" to record "your great
benevolence."

GO AFTER
LOST CO!

Great "Come Back" to Be At-
tempted, Although Present

• * Stocks Are-Small. f

GERMANS FEAR BAN-ON DYES

Industry Little Disrupted by War
—Helped in

Lines.
Many

(This article, a first-hand answer to the
question: "Is Germany able to 'com* back
commercially?" appears in the June nnm
ber of System.)

BY SAMUEL CROWTHER.
NEW YORK, May 2,4?—Whal is the

"business silualion in Germany? How
much lias the counlry Suffered from
the war? The people of the world wi!
buy in the market that gives the besl
value. Will Germany give the best
values? What can I as an American
merchant, venturing out into work
trade, reasonably expect in the way of
German competition and in what man-
ner ar^fhe Germans going to compete?
What are they doing and how?

First 'let us get to the real situa-
tion.

-If German propaganda had «ever
achieved u fraction of the results we
attribute to it, we should be robbing our
children if we did not drop all else and
study it Intensively. And in that Inter-
esting menagerie of bugaboos which was
collected, and housed for us during the
var (and which is rearranged from time
,o tifne), by various diligent citizens,
there was no more entrancing specl-
nen than that labeled the "German
trade menace." It was supposed to be
a super-astute, hydra-headed creature
nourished by a government; and it bore
on its back millions of packs of goods
which' it was ruthlessly to force upon
all who came into its way. And for
?vidence that such, a creature was be-
ng created-one might read the speeches

and essays of many professors or other
people not in business, showing htow
easily the thing might be-made >am3
how irresistible it would be if only their
own particular plans were earnestly ad-
hered to. „

I searched for that creature, through
he length and breadth of Germany I

asked hundreds of bankers, manu-
acturers, and merchants about it 1

brought up the subject with the syndics
•« Handelskammern of a dozen
:mes, only one of them had ever heard

of the plans. He said:
''There was some talk at one period

jr the war about the government taking
;Rarge of the peace trade, but no one
iver took the idea seriously. I heard
hat England and America were also
*S£E S*?1?,£adlnf m some such

WOMEN AND SOLDIER ORA TORS TO BE AMONG
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SPEAKERS WEDNESDAY

Proof of Widespread Intersl in/
Indiana Convention Being

Received Daily—Statement

to Public Appeals for Sup-

port.

U -s°oo!lsh
ima«ine they
Governments are- , «• "̂-> • ̂ mitJCliLO iAltS

made to keep order and to secure
ustice and not to act as merchants and

manufacturers.
Believe in Combines.

"We believe in large combinations
' capital because they can do^busi-

less with less waste; but we -will not
olerate the government going into
'usiness, for that always means more
nd not less waste." " "
I_ found the German business man

—il aboul what the American
man was doing when I re^

»v, ?g» ;, t0^ this c°untry—picking:p what trade he could, thanking his
uiding stars that the war was over
ttending conventions and listening to
ne">" -s, and generally hoping that he

be able to buy goods either toab"f.ate or -to sell and then be able
o sell them at a profit price.
These facts. I am certain of-
German trade has no concerted policy

Sffi^b^^ffil^SSnS^fyrass? "^ruEa

. . fn-nrailc A, B. Wood.
i — ".V>i«5r, M ' God. To Thco"..

.
..Yiilll.-m P. R»a?«n.

moreJ!lni0nJS that the subsidies did more
harm than good and also that cartels
were not particularly useful and should

+JE?e n°.tion *h!)t the Germans xwouldtrade tinder a quasi military system"
^^""H?™ P°Hcy is the result of

or

Arrangements for the first conven-
tion of the Indiana branch of the
League to Enforce Peace, to be held in
Tomlinson Hall Wednesday, were com-
pleted yesterday. Formed President"
WHliam H. Taft, president of the
league, will be the principal speaker,
and will sound the keynote of the v con-
vention in his address at the morning
session. President A. Lawrence Lowell
of Harvard University, and President
William 0. Thompson of Ohio State
University, will deliver addresses.

The program for the convention was
arranged by a committee composed of
Former" Governor Samuel M. Ralston,
chairman; Evans Woollen, Charles A.

reathouse, Franklin McCray, Dick
Miller, Charles A. Cox, Charles W.
Moores, former Governor J. Frank
Hanly, John H. Holliday, L. Ert Slack,
Fred Hoke, Samuel E. Artman, Judge
harles F. Remy, Sterling1 - R. Holt,

Bowman Elder, Guy Wainwright, Dr.
Carleton B. McCulloch, Dr. Lafayette
Page, G. Barret Moxley, Frank Duffy,
David Smith, the Rev. Frank S. C.
,Wicks, and the Rev. Morris M. Feuer-
licht.

Mr. Taft will arrive in Indianapolis
at 7:45 o'clock Wednesday morning and
will be met at the Union Station- by a
reception committee to be named later.
This committee will breakfast with Mr.
Taft at the Claypool Hotel.

The opening session of the convention
will be called to order at 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning by Franklin Mc-
Cray, chairman of the Indiana branch
ofthe League to Enforce Peace, In
Tomlinson Hall. The Rev. IT. I/.
Haines, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, will offer the invocation.
Speakers at this session will be Mr.
Taft and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of
New York. Dick Miller will preside at
the meeting.

, Will Speak Before Club.
Mr. Taft will be a guest of the Rotary

Club at luncheon in the Rlley room
of the Claypool Hotel at noon and w}ll
address the club. The University Club
will give a luncheon for Lowell of
Harvard University and President
Thompson of Ohio State University.
Indianapolis women's clubs will give a
luncheon in the Chateau dining room
of the Claypool Hotel in honor of Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw. Tickets for this
luncheon will be on sale after Tuesday
noon at the Merchants Heat and Light
Company offices, Meridian and Wash-
ington streets. ' •«

The afternoon session will be called
to order by former Governor Hanly at
2 o'clock. The Rev. 0. W. Ylfer, pastor
of the Central Avenue Methodist
Church, will deliver the invocation. The
afternoon speakers will be Dr. Lowell,

\f, Thompson and Capt. Thomas G.
Chamberlain.

Charles A. Greathouse will preside at
the evening session to be called to
order at 8 o'clock. The invocation will
be said by the Rev. Allen B. Philputt,
pastor of the Central Christian Church.
The speakers wil! be Mr. Taft, John
W. Walker, retiring president of the
Illinois Federation of Labor, and Dr.
Thompson.

Committees Named.
The following convention committees

lave been named: Resolutions, Prof.
James" A. Woodburn of Indiana Uni-
versity, chairman; former Governor J.
Frank Hanly and Judge U. Z. Wiley;
women's clubs, Mrs. Grace Julian
Clarke, chairman; Mrs. Franklin Mc-
Cray, Mrs. S. E. Perkins, Mrs. S. .M.
Ralston and Miss Sara Lauter; decora-
lions, C?rl B. Fritche, chairman, Fred
Thomas, Fred B. Pitcher and Dr. John
W. Oliver; registration of delegates,
John F. White, chairman; Thomas E.
Jarvin, William C. Bachelder and Wil-
lam H. Remy; ushers, Jo Rand Beck-

ett, chairman: Maurice Mendenhall,
larvey Cox, Harold Bachelder, Na-

thaniel Hitch, Alfred Rodecker, Paul
T. Rochford, Asa J. Smith, Robert D.
McCord, Fred Klinesmith, Philip T.
Williams, John W. Haley. John Wight
Owen, F. W. Patrick and Kenneth
Cooper: messengers, Frank O. Belzer,
chairman, and- fifteen Boy Scouts.

Statement to Public Issued.
The Indiana branch of the League to

Enforce Peace Issued the following
statement yesterday:

"The covenant for a league of na-
tions in the amended form adopted by
the Paris peace conference should sat-
isfy all except those who oppose any
league whatever1.' It is now a thor-
oughly American instrument, thorough-
ly American and thordughly nonparti-
san. Recent amendments include the
more important changes proponed by
the leaders of the Republican party,

"The covenant asks the American
people to surrender neither their honor
nor their independence fo* their dom-
inant position in the new world. It in-
volves no obligations that we should
not be ready to assume to lessen. the
danger of future wars.

"Opponents must now show their true
colors. The old argument that we are
for 3. league But hot the league, will no
longer serve. The issue .now Is this
league or nqne.

"The fate of the covenant rests with
the American people. While the Sen-
ate has power to ratify, to amend or to
reject it, to amend it is to icquire a
reconsideration by all the nations party
to it and to postpone peace indefinitely."

Prominent Speakers on Program.
Rabbi Wise has been a vice president

of the League to Enforce Peace since
its organization in 1915, when he was
one of the signers of rhs original cfll
to the first conference. was born
in Budapest and received his early edu-
cation at the College of the City of New
York and at Columbia University. He
went to Portland, Ore., where he re-
established a congregation and, in time
became a leader in the social and po-
litical reform movements of the West.
In 1907 he became founder and lender
of the Free Synagogue in New York and
has ever since been an important figure
in the religious, civic, and Industrial
life of the city and nation. He recent-
ly delivered a lecture m Indianapolis

under the auspices of the Social 'Wel-
fare Club.

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell sprang into
the national limelight a few weeks ago
through his debate on the league of
nations with Senator Lodge of Massa-
chusetts. Probably no public discussion
since Lincoln and Douglas thrashed out
the slavery question has hau such wide
attention. Dr. Lowell had just com-
pleted a national tour with Mr. Taft and
others, during which he spoke In behalf
of the league to nearly a quarter of a
million persons.

From an academic standpoint it is
probable that Dr. Lowell knows more
about the league than any other man
in America. It is not generally known
that he was consulted by President Wil-
son while the league covenant was in
process of dratting and that some of the
changes which appeared in the revised
draft are the result of his suggestions.

Since the organization of the League
to. Enforce Peace Dr. Lowell has given
much of his time to the movement. He
is chairman of the league's executive
committee and next to Mr. Taft the
most influential member of the organ-
ization. Before he became president of
Harvard, he had established a wide
reputation as professor of the science of
government at Cambridge.

Woman Performs Great Service.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw was one of

the first women to become actively
identified with the league of nations
movement as a member of the execu-
tive committee of the League to Enforce
Peace. She Is now the honorary presi-
dent of the National Woman Suffrage
Association. During the war she per-
formed service as chairman of the
woman's committee of the Council for
National Defense. At the Win the War
convention in Philadelphia In J918, Dr.
Shaw made a stirring addre&s on "The
Degradation of Women and Children."
She also spoke at the Southern con-
gress for a league of nations in Atlanta
i March.
Capt. Thomas G. Chamberlain decided

to give his services to the league of
nations movement after his return to
:he United States, after more than a
fear's service in France, when, from
:he visitors' gallery of the Senate
chamber, he listened to the famous de-
bate while Senators Reed and Borah

were announcing their uncompromising
opposition to the league.

Last February Ije spoke at the Pacific
coast congress for a league of nations
in San Francisco on the soldiers- view-
point. After the speech he was asked
to join the Taft party. Since that t'me
he has spoken before many audiences
on the subject. He was graduated from
the University of California in 1915 and
for two jears held a teaching fellow-
ship in political science at the univer-
sity. He was appointed a spe-
cial Investigator in the joint investiga-
tion, of land settlement conditions In
California as a result of which the first
American land settlement bill was
passed. He had just been admitted to
the bar when he entered the first officers
training camp and was commissioned a
second lieutenant. He saw action at
Chateau-Thierry and at Verdun, later
receiving his commission as a captain.

John H. Walker, the retiring presi-
dent of the Illinois State Federation of
Labor, is a leading representative of the
United Mine Workers of America. He
Is familiar with the point of view of
organized labor. He has represented
the miners as delegate to the American
Federation of Labor. He is a close
friend of John Mitchell and his pres-
ence at the conventions was brought
about mainly through an urgent tele-
gram sent by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent, and James Duncan, first vice
president of the American Federation
of Labor.

Dr. William O, Thompson Is distin-
guished in educational work, particu-
larly along the line of .•'.gricultural de-
velopment. He represents especially
the interests ot the middle West as he
was born in Ohio and is now president
of tho Ohio State University. He was
ordained1 to the Presbyterian ministry
and served as pastor and missionary in
Iowa, becoming president of Longmont
College, Col. For eight years he was
president of Miami JInlverslty. He Is
chairman of the executive Committee
of the Association of Agricultural Col-
leges and Experimental Stations. In
Aprjl, 1917, he was appointed by Pres-
ident Wilson and Secretary Houston as
chairman of the American conference
of agriculture- for the stimulation of
production. More recently as chairman
of the United States Commission on tho
status of agriculture In the devastated
regions of Europe, he kas made im-
portant reports to the United States
and allied governments.

Washington State Will
Hold Liquor Referendum

OLTMPIA, "Wai-h.. May 24.—The
Washington State Supremo Court de-
cided today in favor of the California
Grape Protective Association in an
action brought by the association to
compel the secretary of state to
submit Washington's, ratification of the
national prohibition amendment to a
vote of the people.

Several of 156 Passengers on
Old Bay Line Steamer Vir-

ginia Are Injured.

CAPTAIN STICKS TO LAST

Directs Heroic Work by the Entire
Crew—Two Lifeboats

Capsize.

BALTIMORE, May 24.—Several of
the 136 passengers on the Old Bay line
steamer Virginia, burned at 1 o'clock
this morninpr in Chesapeake Bay off the
mouth of the Potomac River, were In-
jured, but none lost their lives. ^Jot a
few had narrow escapes. There were
many thrill ing rescues made by mem-
bers of the crew of the burning vessel,
and officers and members of the crew
of the Chesapeake liner, City of Nor-
folk, which was close to the "Virginia
when the fire occurred and stood by her
until the last.

Mrs. E. L.. Newberry of Baltimore
and Captain W, G. Lane of the Virginia,
was the most seriously injured. Mrs.
Newberry was hurt when a lifeboat fell
and Captain Lane la suffering from bad

TOBEFEATU
' O F
Automobile Committee Organ-
izes to See That Visiting Nobles
Are Provided With All Legiti-
mate Transportation Needs.

RAIL FARES ARE REDUCED
One and One-Third Tariff

vided From All Points by
Federal Administration.

"WEAR FEZ" EDICT TO MURAT*

Local Members Urged" to Discard
Regular Headgear—Dress Suits Re-

quired for the Night Pageant.

In a! Baltl-

DRIVERS TO BACK DP 'RICK'
Speedway Pilots Will Be on Stage

When American Ace De-
livers Address.

The fifty race drivers now tuning up
heir cars for the Speedway classic will

given an opportunity to welcome
an old comrade, Eddie Rickenbacker,
May 29 at Tomlinson Hall, if plans
>egun yesterday by a special Boy Scouts

committee can be carried out. Every
Iriver preparing for the big race will
>e invited to occupy a seat on the stage

when the American ace delivers an ad-
dress to Indianapolis men and women.

„-. ^ *«i«uerar,on in fw 1The drivers wil1 be introduced. ,The in-
many and considered an rnterestinernb Ivitatlon was e*tended to .the drivers bynnwm-u- u a" ""-cresting aD-1 waii^o o Lee as chairman of thesurdity.

There are
"dump" and

in
if

no German stocks to
ot the slightest intention
ny market below c°st al-e home tariff is high

enough, -concerns will dispose of their
surplus stocks outside of Germany at

"
trad?61" WiU the

lines

The German trade of the future
has

will

but blcauVhlrer^tTb^ke^ at
manufacturers have both feet sparely
on the ground and are prepared to so
after profitable business anywhere and
?n .f3-,1}6 "nes, Germany is todav nc,_
tentially and after the\ United qtntic,
easily tho biggest tracte fa'c^r in'the'

She is strong because she has no Il-
lusions and knows that what she sell*
in the world will have to be sold on
price and merit. There ls nothing of
the superhuman in any of the - °
m* TilsTIa t»ifK -n*Vii.«i* T v»

Boy Scouts Rickenbacker committee.
The air fighter will speak under the
auspices of the Scouts.

The appearance of the drivers will
give the public an opportunity to get
a "closeup" view of the speed artists
instead of a flashing glance as they
v,hiz by the stands al the Speedway.

Shining Lights Included,
The invitation includes Darlo Resta,

with whom Rickenbacker and the late
Johnny Aitken fought out a bitter bat-
tle for supremacy on American tracks
in 1916; Rene Thomas, Bablot, Ralph
DePalma and other famous foreign and
American drivers. Some of them be-
came air pilots and are anxious for the
opportunity to "take off their hats" to
the destoyer of at least twenty-six Ger-
man planes.

Rickenbacker will tell the story of
his numerous battles In the air and
how he won the Distinguished Service
Cross, the Congressional Medal of
Honor and the Croix de Guerre with
palms. Included in his talk will be/the
Ftory of the thrilling fight with an
overwhelming number of Hun planes,
during vvhicb one wing of his machine
was shot away and he. fell G,000 feet to
the ground

It Vvill be related, also, how Ricken-
backer, baffled by the medical reports
that he could never fly again, because
of an injury to his ear drums, and slated
to be sent horn? as a casual, ap-1
ppaied personally to Gen. Pershinpr. fo r l
whom he had aoted as driver early in i
the war. Gen. Pushing ovprruled

but there is'plenty of hardcommon
toTuSEnif* t

complete appreciation thatto rehabilitate even a fraction of Ger-
many s former world trade will reauire
an. almost endless^ amount of hartI work

Industry Not Disruptedr
Industry in general was not much dis-

rupted by the war-the expansion was
largely confined to those who had al-
ready equipped for the munition busi-- -..• , - — —
ness; the other firms not so equipped i resume his place at the head of his
took only subcontracts for which their i squadron. Rickenbarker later became
existing machinery was suited. I d i d ' " '
not hear anywhere in Germany of anv
physical reconstruction in chansinz
from a war to a peace bapfo.

The "ftages of the workers rose clurine
the war but not to such heights as in
the- other countries. Labor disturb-
ances were all but prevented bv estab-
lishing compulsory shop committees of
employers and employed In each plant
from whose decision appeals mi^ht be
had to district boards made up likewise
of workers and emplovers. These board's
raised wages to some degree. For in-

PROFESSOR IS OUSTED
BECAUSE OF HIS VIEWS

HOUSTON, Tex., May 23.—Dr. Lyford
P. Edwards of the department of soci-
ology of the Rice Institute here today
was dismissed by the trustees because
he "possesses certain views in respect
to the political conditions in Russia,
so contrary to the fundamental prin-
ciples of our own government as utter-
ly to destroy his further usefullnesa."

Rich Wayne Township
Landowner Dies at 73

MARSHALU PUGH.

Marshall Pugh, 73 years old, a

CAR LINES ADJUST DEBT
$100,000 Notes Issued in Contem-

plation of the Proposed
Merger.

contemplation of the proposedIn
merger and reorganization of the In-
dianapolis street car companies a plan
was presented to the Public Service
Commission yesterday whereby the
Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern
Traction Company will accept note's
payable in 1933 in consideration for the
$700,000 power debt of the Indianapolis
Traction and Terminal Company.

The plan for the postponement of
the payment of the debt was presented
to the commission in the form of a
letter by Robert I. Todd, president of
the Indianapolis Traction and Terminal
Company, and Ferdinand Winter, gen-
eral counsel for tho company. The com-
mission will not be called upon to pass
on the agreement unless the merger of
the traction companies is decided upon
by the stockholders of the Indianapolis
Street Railway Company at their meet-
Ing June 2.

Three Parties Sign Contract,
The proposed agreement for the pay-

ment of the power debt and for the
continuance of the supplying of power
in event the consolidated company is
organized was signed by officials of
the three companies involved. It IH
proposed that fourtc-en notei of ?r>0,000
each be executed for the payment of
the debt arid that they shall bear inter-
est at 4 per cent aftfr May 28, 1921. It
Is also provided that the contract for
the supply incr of power bv the T. H.r
I. & E. to th» I. T. ami T. shall con-
tinue with tho consolidated company
until tnf April 7. 1533, when Vn<f fran-

SONS OF VETERANS WILL
HOLD MEMORIAL RITES

Song and Religious Services to Be
Offered Today at Capital

Avenue Bridge,
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary, the

Sons of Veterans and recently dis-
charged men will hold memorial cxer-

burns.
Other injured ones are

more hospital, as follows:
Miss Lillian Jones, back injured.
Miss Mary Riney of Newport News,

Va., body bruises.
Arthur Whitnev Newberry, 9 years

old, severely shocked.
Hack Williams, colored, body bruises.

-True to Law of the Sea.
The Virginia was bound from Balti-

more for Old Poln't and Norfolk, Va.
She caried a crew of eighty-two, all
but three of whom were colored deck-
hands. All have been accounted for.
The steamer's passenger list was lost.

True to the law of the sea, Capt.
Walter Lane, master of the Old Bay
liner, stayed with his boat to the last
and was so badly burned that on his
arrival he went at once to a hospital.
It was due to him and other brave souls
on board who acted the part of heroes
that no passenger lives were lost.

Capt. Lane, Maj. C. E>, Davidson of
Camp Meade, who v-.as going to New-
port News to meet a brother officer
coming In with one of the units from
France, and a laborer were the last per-
sons to leave the stricken snip. These
thrc,e men, each of whom had done his
part to save the lives of others, stayed
until the fire got so hot that their
hands and faces were bllsterd. Then
they leaped into the water. It is be-
lieved that all of them1 were picked
up.

Continues on Trip.
Maj. Davidson was picked up by a

lifeboat and taken to the steamer Flor-
ida, a sister ship. FirWinp that the
Florida was bound for Baltimore, he got
Into another lifeboat and went over to
the City of Norfolk to continue on his
way to meet his friend.

Within fifteen minutes after the blaze
burst forth on the Virginia the men

R ,tne.cltv of Norfolk, who were doing
all in their power to rescue thtf&e on the
burning ves.sel, could hear the cries of
help floating up to them out on the
waAer; ,_The boata of the two vessels,guided by the cries of those who, with
lifebelts around them, were battling
with the water, picked up all they could
find. j

Soon a Smoking Hulk. !
Those who witnessed tho burning of

the steamer were impressed at the
quickness with which it was consumed.
By 1:30 o'clock tho Virginia was a
blackened and smoking hulk, burned
right down to the water line.

The weather v,as clear and the seas
calm; otherwise the rescuers would have

The taxi "from here to yonder" gratis
to Shriners visiting Indianapolis dur-
ing-the session of the Imperial Council
the week of June 3, will be one of the
features offered by the local committee
having charge of the automobile end of
the great annual gathering of Shriners
of North America.

This does not mean automobiles will
be furnished for joy riding purposes,
but that visiting nobles of the Ancient
Arabic order will not lack for transpor^
tation facilities when it is necessary
for them to get anywhere in the city
on business or social affaira that are
pressing.

The automobile committee, of which
iS. W. Steinhart is chairman, has been
organized with a vlej8£>oint of efficiency.
W. L. Esterly is vice chairman and
Carl H. Wallerlck is secretary. Head-
quarters already have been opened In
the Steinhart Building at Eleventh and
Meridian streets.

It is planned to have hundreds of
privately owned automobiles, properly
labeled and prettily decorated, srond lit
waiting at the downtown hotels, the
railway and traction .stations, ready1

and willing to transfer visiting nobles
to various parts of the city. In as
much as manjr of the visitors may be
assigned to rooms in private homes it
will be a great advantage to have auto-
mobiles to take them to these homes.
In many ways the use of these cars
will be found of great advantage to
the visitors. Every effort will be made
to see that no joy riding trips are in-
cluded in the schedule for automobile
uses, with the exception of course of the
one great sightseeing trip which is
scheduled for Wednesday morning of-
Shrine week and which will make a
properly outlined- tour of the entire
city.

Train Fares Reduced.
Information was received yesterday

at the headquarters of the executive
committee that the Federal railway ad-
ministration has granted a reduced
rate from all points to Shriners who
are planning to attend the Imperial
Council session.

According to the advices received, a
rate of one and one-third fare will be
made for this occasion for the round
trip. This is a concession long hoped
for, but it seemed after the long delay
that the executive committee would
fail to obtain. It is needless to say
that the committee is very much
gratified.

"This reduction in railway fares will
mean a greatly Increased attendance,"
said O. L, Wade, chairman of the trans-
portation committee. "It will also serve
to draw in thousands of people from
the state and nearby points who are
not Shriners, but who wish to see the
festivities during the week and espe-'
dally the beautiful parade to be held
Wednesday night."

Mr. Wade has just returned from a
business trip to Buffalo, where he
found the members of Ishmalia Temple
enthusiastic on the subject of the Im-
perial Council session. The Buffalo
tpmple has already made reservations
for its band and patrol and wjll bring
many nobles and their ladies.

Incoming temples will be met by one

turned over
the Virginia ,-ind
tance from the Florida.

One of th* fcnn?JrIUtary raen wi" app€ar in th'eir «ni-
after leavhil! MrmuldWearnS *— *** ^"l Sen?6

a short dis- ^taitlon68 these.
Being forced to leave the ship in such

a hurry passengers left their clothes.
Jewelry, money and other valuables be-
hl.ncl and all were lost.

The fompany'.q officials have as yet_ , ,.v--.. ... ,A T ̂  cin J Ijfc

cises for pallors at the Capitol avenue 5eon ""able to Iearn the cause of the
fire. They <lo not think the- negro ar-
rested at Norfolk had anything to dobridge this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Mr.

Claudia K. .Erther, assisted by Virgil
E. Barns, will be master of ceremonies.
The program is as follows:

Assembly Call — N'ava! bugler.
Music — "Columbia, the Gem nt the

Oci>an."
Invocation — The Rrv, Cla> Trusty, pah-

tor Seventh Chrlsiian Ohur'r-h.
Short Address — Comrade Albert .T. Ball.
Huslc— "Onward. Christian Soldleri"
Adc]re«;i — C ' h c F t < r P. Wolfe, president
orlfl War N a v a l Veterans
Emyer— Til" Rev Cl,iy Truity, pa-Uor

Seventh ChrlBti.ni Churi.li
Sons, "Rockrd In thi> Cradle of tho

Di>rp" — Fiank f. Huatoi*.
Kitualistic Servlrfh— Th» S. of V. Aux-

iliary, b> permiFMon of th** W. H C.
flov. e

Music — "Am'.rictt."
Taps.
Annual memorial

.
on the v, atcr.

exercises will be
held by Planner & Buchanan, funeral
directors, at th»lr rhapel at S o'clock
liext Friday evening. - Coi Robert H.
Tyndall will deliver "A Message to
Kothcrs of Boja Who Did Not Com''
Back," and Mi'ss Junp Gray will pay
tribute to nursed who served in the
war. A musical progrant has been ar-
rantjed.

AERONAUTICAL CONGRESS
PLANNED FOR OCTOBER

The aeronautifal congress plannpd
for Indianapolis may be held in conjunc-
tion with the meeting of commercial

DANIEL R. SOWDER DIES
AT HOME OF SON HERE

Funeral Arrangements Undecided
Pending Word From Maj. C, R,

Sowder at Camp Shelby.
Daniel R. Sowder, 50 years old, died

at the home of his son, Maj. Charles
R. Sowder, 2144 Colleco avenue, yester-
day aftprnoon - at Vso o'clock, death
being duo to romplicatlons following a
ftroke of paralv.sis suffered on Nov.-
12. last. Maj. Kowder. who is in charge
of the medical staff of tho base hospital
at Camp Shelby, Miss., was notified
and funeral arrangement"? will not be
made pending word of his arrival.

Besides Maj. Powdf-r, two daughter?
Mrs. Worth Tomlinson, 1014 Park
evpnue, and MM. O. E. Graham of
Newcastle. Inrl., survive.

1 Mr. Sowder was born in Crab Orchard
Ky., and < a m p to Indiana about fortv-
rive vrars ago, settling on a farm 'in
Honancks Bounty, n<-tr Danville. While
living on a farm n^ar Clayton. Ind '
hh wifp died In 1S88, and since thf^n
Mr, Sowder had made ins home with
hi1? children. He was a veteran of the
c-ivil war.

ith tho ' itv r>::pire:-- The con- . . . -
tract prire, howevr, may bp T'adjust- j dub sccrf>,.anc'> here next October, ac-

' " * " " 'cording to word receiver! from Ernest N.
Smith, .<-ccr<Hary of. the Indianapolis
Chamber of Comnvrcf1 Mr Smith la
in Washington to arrrinRf for <Jrtai!'; of

July 1, 152-. and July 1, 1927.

TURKS DECIDE TO STAY
IN CABINET POSITIONS

•WASHINGTON. May 2-i.—The govorn-
^nt has been advised that Grand

Vizier tvrid Pasha head's the new Turk-

thf> premif-r American ace". wealthy land owner of Wavnc Township ' '"h Cabinet nn<l that nearly all the min-
., , , i isttrs who rc*-!gricd in protest against

the and also to take up with
Walker D. Hinf-s. director
railroad", the quertkm of an

of

ate derision on tne Indiana-Illinois
flight rate fasi\

Tho aeronaut!' al congress, which
will bring hr-re lat^n tvp»s of

that he will met at the station byi at his home,
2:3°mile-; west of In- ' have

fightinic and commercial airplanes. ha<5
been held onlv in Ma'ii>-on Square

10 re-main. " The ""frrnnd I at a mof t inp of Southern romm'erciai
n *anapo,is on tho W.I, Street H, be-

....„ are on Mile'death occurred on the farm where he ironies «-ccr f a rv of war. and A'i K>mal,! D •*• L »ir u
^r;.,^- __a] w.as.korn anr] where he ll-vi ln«<J all of j form-r mlr-i.^r of public ins t i tu t ion, \ tSntlSn Women Here

Washington ha

,EDUCATORS TO BE HERE.
Mr. Pugh, who owned 030 acres, v.i? of the interior.

noted as a farmer and stock ni<.»r Al-
though he never held offiro ho tcok a '
prominent part in Republican politics
and was c^pc'-iaHy interested 11* affairs >

,
^med.l. a. minister

PRISON GETS CONTRACT.
Dr. A. Lawrenre Lowe]!, president J pertaining to hi-i own cpmrr^nitv.

of I fanard University, and Dr. Wi!-1 He v-as the irr-,1 of his immediate fn.m- i ! r -n ip
e war, he i Ham O. Thompson, president -of t!io Ohio ib', his brother, Knorh P'i,-jn, having "-'-'"-*•
regarding I State University, will b<- entertained by Id led at Chn^tmas time Thn two, both

1 war as i the University Curt at a lunr-fKon bachelors had nverl on the oj rj home-
f i f the :ame %alue it had before, which , Wedre^dav W!ili-im Low<> Bryan,
it had no'; atifl the wages of a skilled president of TrKlUr.a Umier^i'i w" E

COMTINUSD ON PAGE SIXTEEN.

. -
stance, where an unskilled man got 1"
to IS cents an hour before the
got 25 cents daring the war—
German currency during thp

wages .
man ^uch as a ->mplter rose from C2 . Stone, president of
conts to 50 cents for the hour, but large 'and Thorn-is C
«^»,^,. , ,_„ „ -- r IB'ltkr Coliepp, h

I CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVENTEEN, i attend.

Tnc rontmct for thf- 1920 automobile

T3mpln» dav, formerly
u"en Victoria's birthday,

as

soldier members of
Murat will be assigned as platoon
commanders for the great night parade.

Dress Suits for Night Parade.
It js desired that no less than 3,000

members of Murat participate in thi*
night pageant attired in fez and eve-
ning dress. According to Capt, Gus
Haller, general parade chairman, Murat
members will make a distinct nit with*"
this attire, "Business suits will be
barred in the parade," says Capt Hal-
ler. "It will be dress suits for all who
are not members of the more gaily

"

LETTERS SCORE U. S. WAY
OF A'DJUSTING_RAIL RATES

I'pacemeal adjustments of commorlitv
freight rate*; tj -various committees of
the Federal ia!lroad administration
were denoun^d in a Mtpr addressed
Jointly to thrcp of thr-se committee

by O. P Gothlin. rate expert
llr- ^orxirr Commission

In th° letter MY. Gothlin notes that
plans are under eormidrration for re-
ducing the ratoq on <=and and travel
in '•pvora! central states, while no at-

of thf> Puhllr-

tempt IK mada to aiter the al-
rorty "jrlirinslv fxi e^tve ' rates
thcsp commodities in Indiana

Th" 'alter v. at sent to the Chicago
Ha'-tcrn fr"i£hf rnmmiUe<*. tho St.
Louis Eastern committee and the Cin-
cinnati committee. specific committees. "This let*

all :n for dutie", and we are
expect that th^se duties be pirforn.ci
was Leach's comment

Committees havmc; chares of
The Public Service Commission will round-up to h* stacefl at t -- ^

HEAT HEARING THURSDAY.

bodies.
An order has been issued from gen-

eral headquarters urging that every
member of the local temple wear his
fe*z at his place of business throughout
the week and al>=g on the streets and
upon all occasions. "The object of
this," says "L. T. Leach, potentate, "is
to identify all our members so that
visiting Shriners may ask them for in-
formation or courte&ies. Our members
will be expected to discard their ordi-
nary headgear for this week and -wear
only the Arabic head dress of the Or-
der of the Shrine."

A notable addition was made to the
list of committeemen during the week
when, at the end of the special cere-
monial session of Murat Temple, each
member of the class of more than 800
was made a member of the hospltalitv
committee and given a badge of such
office.

Potentate Leach desires that great
emphasis be put on the matter of hos-
pitality during the week the visitors
are in the city. "Indianapolis never has
had an opportunity of entertaining such
a crowd as will be here then, or a crowd
made up of such character. It will be
a joilv. good-humored bunch from every
corner of the Xorth American continent,
.and they will be here for a good time.
Our own members, of course, are ex-
pected to lead in the hospitality, but it
certainly behooves every one of our cit-
izens to assist us in extending the giari
hand in a way that will show our visit-
ors that we really mean it."

Committeemen Are Assigned.
Potentate Leach has completed t're

work of assigning the great member-
ship personnel of Murat Temple *o
•various committee duties. Mter e-c-
hau=ting his gray matter in his set--^-
ttons, the potentate came do-nn to t'-.r,
hospitality committee in wnioli !i^
named John A. George as general rh?.:-
man and then proceeded to as^ur >
th!1? committee all othfr winber*- -
Murat Temple not already ??'ipn°r! <•

Kunrr?!
f t f > r . (-'inp t 'nuer^i tv, , i -< TIP

pr 'Mrlnt of t i i* l'.
> ' t r i l <'

v.,1) be in Cro*n Hill Ccmeterv.

has been awarded to the -^ f
t h e Daughter, of the, British

,,. . „ ,. -...,„ „ , i !3-ct evemnp -with a tea in th r C
State Prison bv William \ Hoaoh. | Inn C!uh roomSt raPTnbcrs of tho Gale-
«rcrtt?rv *)f "fs te . The prron 'iirl wai' (Ionian Club is'istini?. Tho rtiv \vas' Thur
12 cent - a rMir for avrunfibilr uml or- en <.<] ,n -i = imi ]n>- nrinnor through- tho Indianapolis T,i^ht a-id Htat i 'otr- ' Temple
motor tr.ul- r,,iU'- ^nd , c e n t s eien nut the rnUrfl ,<tT.tos A fe.itm* of , n i n y for permission to require a mete r [ which is
o- ? ' > > • • ' ' ' • , •<•' o •_ . o.r-i -i-e f K 'v,-"ir; v, « t '^ <-irpis of pi- rtrpos't T ie cnm»,inv heretofore iias1-,^ Scth

B,r,a. ! I"" n-do" of" n^vier V^Wn "K ! '—eT^v W^oril^E^fl.dV, n^ "̂  ̂  "™^» °f fto C^ !™<*
of 193ft. 'p!a:e'l seveial violin wins, ' charge.

)">i<J ?t
i : o
ff f ' c (Jrp-

a hearing in the State House'
r<-dav afternoon on tho petition of I i'rosrres'3 on their pr^'ir
Indianapolis T,ic;ht -j-id Htat i ' o m - ' Temple Is urulerW.nc

rrescn^u v-

to make a general meter deposit
owner at d nrr»Ju< ft ,-•"

CONTINUED ON Pfl.^E SIX"
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